Directions for Saturday, January 25 and February 8, 2020

Cristo Rey Gymnasium aka Monsignor Patrick Smith Center
1201 Cristo Rey Street
on the NE corner of Camino Delora and Cristo Rey Street

From Canyon Road:

take Canyon Road east from Paseo de Peralta
turn right onto Camino Delora
the gymnasium is on the left side of the road

From East Alameda Street:

take Alameda Street east from Paseo de Peralta and then curving to the south
at the stop sign next to Cristo Rey Church, turn right onto Cristo Rey Street
the gymnasium is at the end of the street on the right side of the road

From Old Santa Fe Trail:

take Old Santa Fe Trail east from Old Pecos Trail
turn left onto Camino del Monte Sol
at the stop sign, turn right onto Camino de Cruz Blanca
take Camino de Cruz Blanca east and then curving to the north it becomes Camino Cabra
continue north on Camino Cabra
at the stop sign, turn left onto Cristo Rey Street
the gymnasium is at the end of the street on the right side of the road